JOINING ST JAMES RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB
There are three steps to become a member and to get shooting:
1. JOIN SJRPC by going to our website (www.stjamesrifleandpistol.com) and downloading the
Safety Training sign-up sheet. Send this with your check for 75.00 which covers materials and
initial investment we all made as seed money 11 years ago to:
Payable to:

Robert C. Jerome
3863 Ridge Crest Drive
Southport, NC 28461

Nancy will then issue you and ID number, and we will laminate you an ID card. This fee is a Onetime fee as we have no dues and pass the hat when we need to build or buy something!
ONCE IN THE CLUB you will need a place to shoot with us. STAY AWAY FROM YE OLDE
GUN CLUB as the facility is a dump and the owner difficult, plus very expensive and he has no
mandatory safety training.

2. PISTOL SHOOTING is done at Ant Hill Range and they have a closed roster at this time BUT
we are allowed to shoot with them so long as an Ant Hill member is present. We shoot on
Tuesdays at 1000 hours. The cost is usually 2.00 per shooter per day to cover the cost of targets,
copies, tape etc.
You must JOIN our Ant Hill group by sending a check in the amount of 50.00 as follows:
Payable to:

Robert C. Jerome
3863 Ridge Crest Drive
Southport, NC 28461

Download the Ant Hill waiver from our website (www.stjamesrifleandpistol.com), complete it, and
send with your check.
This is a yearly fee and you will be put on the Ant Hill waiting list to be taken into the larger club
as space permits. Meantime you may shoot as a guest on Tuesdays or any time other than that
IF an Ant Hill member is with you. As the Club already has MANY Ant Hill members among us,
it is easy to get to shoot on non-match days.

3. SHOTGUN SKEET AND/OR TRAP is done at Roan's Branch Hunting Preserve where we
have a beautiful brand-new Skeet Range (with high and low house) and a separate Trap Range
on site. We usually shoot on THURSDAYS at 0900 hours SUMMER hours and 1000 hours
WINTER hours. The cost to shoot is presently 5.00 per round of 25 birds but this may go up as
the cost of birds is increasing.
You must JOIN Roans Branch range same as above by sending a check in the amount of 50.00:
Payable to:

Bill Boston
3850 Worthington Place
Southport NC 28461

Download and fill out the Roan's waiver also on our website (www.stjamesrifleandpistol.com).
OK, now you have spent 175.00 of which 100.00 is recurring once a year to get the privileges on
two lovely ranges that Ye Olde thinks is worth 375.00......and nothing will collapse on you
unexpectedly with these facilities.
We have Club Apparel available and other good stuff right on the website thanks to our Jim
Gerlach who keeps the website and Beth Jones who keeps the apparel system and of course
Nancy Adelis who is our Club consultant. Thanks guys and gals.
Regards,
Rob Jerome

